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0 Introduction

As a protrusion of underwater vehicle, rudder inev⁃
itably vibrates under the induction of flow during the
voyage. This vibration will be detrimental to normal
operation of the rudder and its transmission system
and will have an influence on the stealthiness of un⁃
derwater vehicle[1-3].

Based on the relevant research, elastic mechanics
theory concerning the rudder wing in the fluid has
been basically mature[4-6]. A lot of calculations and
experiments about flow-induced vibration of rudder
blade and other airfoil or hydrofoil have been carried
out[7-11]. Based on the above research, this paper stud⁃
ies a kind of rudder blade with small thickness,
small camber and small aspect ratio as well as its
transmission system. Through theoretical analysis
and experiment, the influencing factors and rules of
flow-induced rudder system vibration are investigat⁃

ed, which can provide a guidance for engineering de⁃
sign.
1 Theoretical analysis of flow-in-

duced rudder system vibration

The structure of rudder system of an underwater
vehicle is shown in Fig. 1, including rudder blade,
rudder axle, sliding bearing, tiller, guide rod, guide
device, transmission rod, hydraulic press and so on.
Among them, the rudder surface has a hollow vari⁃
able cross-section; the rudder axle fits with the
sleeve, and the axial motion is fixed by the fixed
ring. The servo-tiller is used to rotate the rudder sur⁃
face.

For hydraulic servos, it is assumed that the gap,
hydraulic pressure and feedback loops only affect
heave and torsional stiffness of the system. The rud⁃
der axle and hydraulic servo can be simplified to an
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equivalent beam B′B , and B′ and B are connect⁃
ed with the rudder surface. Meanwhile, both ends
A′ and A installed with bearings are treated as elas⁃
tic support points to restrain the heave motion of the
rudder axle. The connection point O between tiller
and rudder axle is treated as fixed end point of elas⁃
tic torsion, which restrains the torsional motion of
the rudder axle, as shown in Fig. 2.

The rudder axle and rudder blade can be regarded
as a rigid body system. A′ and A installed with
bearings are equivalent to two support springs with
heave stiffness of kh , and the connection point O

between tiller and rudder axle is equivalent to a tor⁃
sion spring, with torsional stiffness of 2kα . With the
hydrodynamic excitation, rudder blade and rudder
stock system has movements of two-degree-of-free⁃
dom: one is the heave movement of rudder blade and
rudder shock system, with displacement h, and the
downward direction is taken as positive; the other is
the torsion rotation of rudder blade around rudder ax⁃
le, with rotation angle α , and the upstream of inci⁃
dent flow is taken as positive.

The heave displacement h and rotation angle α

satisfy the following two-degree-of-freedom equa⁃
tions of motion:

m d2h
dt2

+ Sα
d2α
dt2

+ mω2
hh = -L(t) （1）

Sα
d2h
dt2

+ Iα
d2α
dt2

+ Iαω
2
αα = M (t) （2）

where the system mass is 2m; the static moment of
system mass is 2Sα ; the moment of inertia of the
system is 2Iα ; ωα = kα Iα refers to the natural
frequency of system torsion; ωh = kh m refers to
the natural frequency of system heave; L refers to
the hydrodynamic lift of single rudder blade (the
upward direction is taken as positive); M stands for
the pitching moment of a single rudder blade (the
upstream of incident flow is taken as positive).

When the speed of the underwater vehicle is equal
to vibration speed, simple harmonic vibration with
the flutter frequency ω happens on the rudder sys⁃
tem, namely

h = h̄e-iωtα = ᾱe-iωt （3）
The corresponding lift and pitching moment can

be written as
L = L̄e-iωtM = M̄e-iωt （4）

Substituting Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) into Eq. (1) and
Eq. (2), there are:

-mω2 h̄ - Sαω
2 ᾱ + mω2

h h̄ = -L̄ （5）
-Sαω

2 h̄ - Iαω
2 ᾱ + Iαω

2
α ᾱ = M̄ （6）

For hydrofoils with small thicknesses, small cam⁃
ber and unlimited span, the unsteady hydrodynamic
lift and pitching moment can be determined by Te⁃
odorsen theory when subjected to simple harmonic
heave and torsion motion in incompressible flow at a
given angle of attack. However, the rudder system in
this study belongs to hydrofoil with small aspect ra⁃
tio, small thickness and small camber. When calcu⁃
lating the unsteady hydrodynamic lift and pitching
moment, it is necessary to consider the three-dimen⁃
sional effect of the rudder blade, namely the Teodors⁃
en theory needs to be corrected.

Supposing the density of water being ρw , the half
chord length of the rudder blade being b, and the
span being l, and ā is the percentage of distance
from the center of the rudder blade section to the
stiffness center (the position of the spin axis) in the
half of chord length. If the stiffness center is behind
the center of rudder section (Fig. 3), ā is positive.
Thus, hydrpdynamic lift and pitching moment of
rudder blade with limited span can be expressed as

-L̄ = P(h̄/b) + Qᾱ

M̄ = R(h̄/b) + Tᾱ （7）
where

P = πρwb3lω2 Lh （8）
Q = πρwb3lω2[La - (0.5 + ā)Lh] （9）
R = πρwb4lω2[Mh - (0.5 + ā)Lh] （10）

Fig.1 Schematic of the rudder system
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Fig.2 Vibration dynamic model of the rudder system
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T = πρwb4lω2[Ma - (0.5 + ā)(Lh + Mh) + (0.5 + ā)2 Lh]

（11）
The parameters in Eq. (8)-Eq. (11) are as follows:

Lh = ε -
2δC(k)

k
i

La =
ε
2
-
ε + 2δC(k)

k
i -

2δC(k)

k 2
（12）

Ma =
æ
è

ö
ø

3
8
- i

k
ε （13）

Mh =
ε
2

（14）
In Eq. (12): ε refers to the correction parameter of
added mass, ε = l

b2 + l2
; k =ωb/v refers to the re⁃

duced frequency, v refers to the speed of underwa⁃
ter vehicle; C(k) refers to Teodorsen function,
which can be expressed as

C(k) =
H

(2)

1 (k)

H
(2)

1 (k) + iH
(2)

0 (k)
（15）

H
(2)

v stands for the second class v -order Hankel
function.
In Eq. (12), δ refers to correction parameter of circu⁃
lation.

δ = π
4
æ
è

ö
ø

1 + 2 τ
AR

（16）
AR refers to aspect ratio; τ refers to shape parame⁃
ter (related to AR), as shown in Fig. 4.

Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) can be expressed as matrix
equation:

-ω2 N é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

h̄ b
ᾱ

+ K é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

h̄ b
ᾱ

=ω2 A(k)é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

h̄ b
ᾱ

（17）

where
N = é

ë
ê

ù
û
ú

mb Sα
Sαb Iα

K =
é

ë
êê

ù

û
úú

mω2
hb 0

0 Iαω
2
α

A(k) = é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

P Q
R T

（18）
The v - g method is one of the most commonly

used methods in flutter analysis. In this method, it is
firstly assumed that the system damping is zero and
then artificial damping is introduced in the motion
equation of system. Then, Eq. (7) can be transformed
into

-ω2 N é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

h̄ b
ᾱ

+ ( )1 + ig K é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

h̄ b
ᾱ

=ω2 A(k)é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

h̄ b
ᾱ

（19）
Arranging the above equation into a generalized ei⁃

genvalue problem, which is shown as follows:
( )A(k) + N é

ë
ê

ù
û
ú

h̄ b
ᾱ

=
( )1 + ig

ω2
K é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

h̄ b
ᾱ

（20）
Its eigenvalue is

λ =
(1 + ig)ωα

ω2
= λRe + iλ Im （21）

Thus
ω =

ωα

λRe

g =
λ Im

λRe

（22）
Since the reduced frequency k =ωb/v , there is

v =
bωα

k λRe

（23）
The specific procedures of flutter analysis by v - g

method are as follows:
1) By solving the generalized eigenvalue problem

(Eq. (20)), the change functions of gv and ω with
k are obtained and then the v - g and v -ω func⁃
tions are drawn.

2) When g = 0, the system is in a critical state
and the flutter just occurs. The v at this time is the
flutter velocity vF and ω is the flutter frequency;

3) When g < 0, the system is stable and no flutter
occurs;

4) When g > 0, the system is unstable and flutter
has occurred already.

The flutter of underwater vehicle usually occurs
when the mass is relatively small. At this time, when
flow velocity is less than the flutter velocity, the sys⁃
tem is already divergent, so such flutter is usually
dangerous for low-speed underwater vehicle. The
rudder of underwater vehicle is a kind of low mass ra⁃
tio system and its rudder flutter belongs to
low-speed flutter problem.
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Fig.3 Hydrodynamic calculation model of the limited
span rudder blade

Fig.4 Relationship between AR and τ
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2 Characteristic analysis of rudder
blade flutter of underwater vehi-
cle

2.1 Analysis parameter

According to the above calculation theory, the fol⁃
lowing parameters can be obtained by modeling the
rudder blade of underwater vehicle and calculating
the wet mode of the whole simplified rudder system.

1) Span: l = 3.19 m;
2) Rudder blade mass + water mass + interior rud⁃

der axle mass: mtotal = 3 202 kg;
3) Half chord length at 3/4 of wing span: b = 0.9 m;
4) Half chord length of wing panel at mass center

position: bcg = 1.043 5 m;
5) Mass per unit span: m=mtotal/l = 1 003 kg/m;
6) Dimensionless magnitude of the distance from

mass center to center: εcg = -0.157 7 ;
7) Dimensionless magnitude of the distance from

stiffness center to center: a = -0.48 ;
8) Dimensionless magnitude of the distance from

stiffness center to mass center: xa = 0.322 3 ;
9) Mass static moment of per unit rudder blade

span with respect to stiffness center: Sα = 291.16 kg ;
10) Mass moment of inertia of per unit rudder

blade span with respect to stiffness center can be ap⁃
proximately equal to: Iα = 371.3 kg ×m ;

11) Dimensionless turning radius of rudder blade
with respect to stiffness center: rα = 0.583 ;

12) Dimensionless magnitude of frequency ratio:
Rω =ωh /ωα ;

13) Dimensionless mass: μ = m/(πρwb2) = 0.395 .
There are five dimensionless parameters for calcu⁃

lation of linear flutter, namely a , μ , rα , xa , Rω .
Their initial values are: a =-0.48, μ =0.395,
rα = 0.583 , xa =0.322 3, Rω =0.549 9.
2.2 Characteristic analysis

By analyzing the flutter characteristics of the rud⁃
der system, it can be seen that heave stiffness, tor⁃
sional stiffness, relative position of rudder blade
pressure center, stiffness center and mass center, as
well as the ratio of concentrated mass to added mass
of the rudder have significant effects on the
low-speed flutter of rudder. In order to study the in⁃
fluence of these factors on the low-speed flutter of
the rudder, the values of a , μ , rα , xa and Rω are
changed according to calculation model of
low-speed flutter to calculate the flutter speed.

It can be seen from Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 that when xa

is between -0.2 and 0, no flutter occurs, indicating
that the mass center coincides with the stiffness cen⁃
ter or the mass center is in front of the stiffness cen⁃
ter. Moreover, flutter does not occur when the dimen⁃
sionless mass ratio changes from 0 to 50.

It can be seen from Fig. 7 that when xa is re⁃
duced, the critical flutter speed can be effectively im⁃
proved, and when xa is reduced to a certain extent,
flutter will be difficult to occur. In addition, each
curve has a minimum value μm . When μ  μm , with
μ® 0 , flutter speed will rise with a steep slope and
flutter is difficult to happen. When μ > μm , with the
increase of μ , flutter speed increases slowly and
flutter is easy to happen. Therefore, under normal cir⁃
cumstances, for a given structure with unchanged m
and ωα , the rudder mass in high-density medium is
relatively small and there is little risk of flutter.

It can be noted from Fig. 8 that the flutter velocity
is close to the minimum when the frequency ratio Rω

approaches to 1. If ωα is increased and Rω is con⁃
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stant, vF will increase proportionally with ωα .
When Rω < 1 , if ωα is increased separately, the val⁃
ue of vF will be greatly increased due to decrease of
Rω . If ωh is increased, vF is reduced accordingly
when Rω < 1 . It can be seen that the main flutter
mode is torsional mode, which means that the torsion⁃
al branch becomes unstable firstly for the current pa⁃
rameter combnation. So, flutter velocity can be in⁃
creased greatly by increasing the torsional stiffness.
In addition, vF can be increased by advancing the
dimensionless xa of mass center with respect to stiff⁃
ness center. In general, mass center can be moved
forward by increasing the counterweight at the front
of the hydrofoil.
3 Experimental research on

flow-induced rudder system vi-
bration

In order to further study influencing factors of
flow-induced rudder system vibration, experimental

research on flow-induced rudder system vibration
are carried out on the basis of previous sections.
3.1 Experiment model

The experiment model consists of three parts: rud⁃
der blade, rudder axle and trestle.

Considering two rudder blade models, one is with
the constant cross-section and the other is with the
variable cross-section. The rudder blade model with
constant cross-section is the NACA0017 airfoil
made of stainless steel. The skin thickness is 0.5 mm
and the chord is 1 mm. 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 of the span
is supported by 1 mm rib, respectively.

The molded lines of rudder blade are shown in
Fig. 9 and specific parameters of the rudder blade
are listed in Table 1.When the stiffness center is be⁃
hind the chord midpoint, ā >0; when the mass cen⁃
ter is behind the stiffness center, xa >0.

The section of rudder blade with variable
cross-section still adopts NACA0017 airfoil, which
is made of plastic and has a hollow interior. The

（b）a =-0.3
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weight is used to adjust the mass and mass center, as
shown in Fig. 10. The specific parameters of the rud⁃
der are shown in Table 2.

In the test model, support stiffness of rudder bear⁃
ing can be adjusted by adjustable support structure
(Fig. 11), and four sets of springs are arranged at the
rudder stock to adjust the torsional stiffness and rud⁃
der angle. In order to simulate different positions of
mass center and stiffness center, a number of rudder
structure models are fabricated. The internal hollow
structure is adopted and the parameters such as
structural mass and mass center position of the rud⁃
der are adjusted by the weight.

Supporting spring fixed between the trestle and
the rudder axle structure is used to simulate support
stiffness. The rudder axle structure contains bearings
so as not to restrain the torsion of rudder axle. When
the axle is subjected to flow-induced heave motion,
the spring will produce reaction force to simulate the
support stiffness. The magnitude of support stiffness
is mainly achieved by changing the stiffness of sup⁃
port spring. Torsional stiffness can be simulated by a
set of springs perpendicular to rudder torsion bar
and can be changed by adjusting the distance from
the spring to the axle.
3.2 Experimental conditions

The gravitation water tunnel is used to study char⁃
acteristics of flow-induced vibration of rudder-rod
model system and to test the flow-induced vibration
response of test model under different combined con⁃
ditions, as well as to know the flow-induced vibra⁃
tion characteristics of the rudder system. The work⁃
ing section of water tunnel is 6.0 m long. The
cross-section is 0.7 m × 0.7 m. The maximum water
velocity is 5 m/s. The unevenness of flow velocity is
less than 1% and the turbulence intensity is less
than 0.5%, as shown in Fig. 12.

3.3 Experimental methods

Test trestle (including supporting steel and torsion
springs, etc.) is placed outside the water tunnel, and
the rudder blade is placed inside water tunnel (the

Parameter
Mass m/kg
Span l/m

Half of chord length b /m
The ratio of distance from chord midpoint to the

stiffness center to half of the chord length ā

The distance from mass center to stiffness center xa /m

Value
2.9
0.39
0.126
-0.48
0.042

Table 1 Parameters of the constant cross-section rudder

Fig.9 Molded lines of the constant cross-section rudder

Thickness：0.044 m

Chord length：0.252 m

Fig.10 Molded lines of the variable cross-section rudder

Chord length：0.3 m
（a）Large side

Thickness：0.054 m

Thickness：0.032 m

Chord length：0.2 m
（b）Small side

m/kg
l/m
b/m
ā

xa /m

2.84
0.39
0.129
-0.48

0.035~0.05

Table 2 Parameters of the variable cross-section rudder

Fig.11 Experimental model

Spring

Rudder blade

Fig.12 Gravitation water tunnel
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rudder blade is 5 cm from the side of water tunnel).
According to experiment requirements, rudder angle
of attack, support stiffness and torsional stiffness are
adjusted, and then the pump of water tunnel is
opened. In addition, flow velocity within experimen⁃
tal section is recorded by pitot tube, which increases
gradually in accordance with certain interval. Mean⁃
while, vibration data of rudder rod system under dif⁃
ferent flow velocities are recorded. The vibration of
test system is measured by using laser vibrometer
and acceleration sensor.
3.4 Experimental results

3.4.1 Influence rules of support stiffness on
rudder model vibration

Adjusting the support stiffness of test trestle to be
kh = 9.0 × 104, 3.0 × 105, 1.5 × 106 N/m, which is se⁃
lected according to actual situations. The flow-in⁃
duced vibration test is carried out at different
speeds. The other parameters are: α =5° , kα =282
（N·m）/rad，ā =-0.48, xa =0.042 m. The influence
rules of support stiffness on the vibration amplitude
and frequency of rudder model are measured.

From the results shown in Fig. 13, it can be seen
that the heave and torsional vibration frequency vary
with flow velocity under different support stiffness.
In addition, heave and torsional vibration frequen⁃
cies vary close to their natural frequencies, namely
both of them are low-frequency vibrations in the vi⁃
cinity of their respective natural frequencies. More⁃
over, the greater the support stiffness is, the greater
the heave motion frequency of rudder system is, but
the smaller the torsional motion frequency is.

Fast Fourier transform of the signals collected by
acceleration sensors on rudder surface with different
support stiffness at v = 2.03 m/s is performed, and

the varying curves of heave motion acceleration in
frequency domain are shown in Fig. 14. At the same
time, fast Fourier transform of the signals collected
by acceleration sensors on torsion bar under different
support stiffness at the same flow velocity is also con⁃
ducted, and the varying curves of torsion motion ac⁃
celeration in frequency domain are shown in Fig. 15.

Through analysis of Fig. 14 and Fig. 15, under the
same flow velocity, the larger the support stiffness is,
the smaller the amplitudes of heave motion and tor⁃
sional motion of rudder blade are, and the effect on
the first-order heave motion is largest. Therefore,
support stiffness has the greatest influence on heave
and torsion motion of the rudder blade, and the in⁃
crease of support stiffness in a certain range is help⁃
ful to control flow-induced vibrations of the rudder.
3.4.2 Influence rules of torsional stiffness on

rudder model vibration
The torsional stiffness kα = 282, 704, 1 348 N·m/

rad is selected by adjusting torsional stiffness of test
trestle according to the actual situation. The flow-in⁃
duced vibration test is carried out at different
speeds. The other parameters are: α =5° , kh =1.5 ×
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106 N/m, ā =-0.48, xa =0.042 m, and the influence
rules of torsional stiffness change on amplitude and
frequency of rudder model vibration are measured.

Fig. 16 shows the varying characteristics of heave
and torsional vibration frequency of rudder system
with flow velocity under different torsional stiffness
conditions. It can be seen from the figure that the
heave and torsional vibration frequencies vary in the
vicinity of their natural frequencies. With the in⁃
crease of torsional stiffness, the torsional motion fre⁃
quency gradually increases, while the heave motion
frequency does not have obvious change.

Fast Fourier transform of the signals collected by
acceleration sensors on rudder surface with different
torsional stiffness at v = 2.03 m/s is carried out. The
varying curves of heave motion acceleration in fre⁃
quency domain are shown in Fig. 17. Fast Fourier
transform of the signals collected by acceleration sen⁃
sors on torsion bar under different torsional stiffness
at the same flow velocity is conducted, and the vary⁃
ing curves of torsion motion acceleration in frequen⁃
cy domain are shown in Fig. 18.

According to the analysis of Fig. 17 and Fig. 18, it
can be seen that the increase of torsional stiffness
has a significant suppression effect on the maximum
amplitude of torsion motion of the rudder blade, but
the amplitude of first-order heave motion will in⁃
crease.
3.4.3 Influence rules of stiffness center position

on rudder model vibration
By adjusting the distance from the stiffness center

to chord midpoint, the flow-induced vibration experi⁃
ment of rudder model is carried out at different
speeds, respectively. According to the actual situation,
stiffness center positions ā =-0.24, -0.48, -0.81 are
selected and the other parameters are: α =5° , kh =
1.5 × 106 N/m, kα =282（N·m）/rad, xa = 0.042 m.
The influence rules of distance change from stiffness
center to chord midpoint on vibration amplitude and
frequency of rudder model are measured.

The varying characteristics of heave and torsional
vibration frequencies in rudder system with flow ve⁃
locity at different stiffness center positions are shown
in Fig. 19, when α =5°, kh =1.5×106 N/m, kα =282
（N·m）/rad, xa =0.042 m. The figure shows that the
heave and torsional vibration frequencies vary in the
vicinity of their respective natural frequencies, name⁃
ly these two kinds of flow-induced vibrations belong
to low-frequency vibration near their respective natu⁃
ral frequencies. On the whole, when stiffness center
is closest to guide margin ( ā =-0.81), the torsional
motion frequency is the largest while the heave mo⁃
tion frequency is the smallest.

Fast Fourier transform of the signals collected by
acceleration sensors on the rudder surface under dif⁃
ferent stiffness center positions at specific flow veloc⁃
ity ( v = 2.03 m/s) is performed, and the varying
curves of heave motion acceleration in frequency do⁃
main are shown in Fig. 20. Fast Fourier transform of

Fig.16 The varying characteristics of rudder system motion
frequency under different torsional stiffness
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Fig.17 The varying characteristics of heave motion acceleration
under different torsional stiffness（ v =2.03 m/s）
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Fig.18 The varying characteristics of torsion motion acceleration
under different torsional stiffness（ v =2.03 m/s）
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the signals collected by acceleration sensors on tor⁃
sional bar under different stiffness center positions
at the same flow velocity is conducted, and the vary⁃
ing curves of torsional motion acceleration in fre⁃
quency domain are shown in Fig. 21.

According to the analysis of Fig. 20 and Fig. 21, it
can be seen that the reduction of the distance from
stiffness center position to guide margin has obvious
suppression effect on the maximum amplitude of
heave motion of the rudder blade and unobvious ef⁃

fect on the maximum amplitude of torsional motion,
but increases the torsional vibration frequency.
3.4.4 Influence rules of mass center position on

rudder model vibration
By adjusting the mass center position, the mass

center positions xa = 0.03, 0.042, 0.05 m are respec⁃
tively selected for flow-induced vibration experi⁃
ments of rudder model under different speeds accord⁃
ing to the actual situation. The other parameters are:
α =5° , kh =1.5 × 106 N/m, kα =282（N·m）/rad,
ā =-0.48. The influence rules of varying mass center
position on the amplitude and frequency of rudder
model vibration are measured.

Fig. 22 shows the varying characteristics of heave
and torsional frequencies of rudder system with flow
velocity under different mass center positions, when
α =5° , kh =1.5 × 106 N/m, kα =282（N·m）/rad,
ā =-0.48. The figure shows the frequencies of heave
and torsional vibration change in the vicinity of their
respective natural frequencies, indicating that both
types of flow-induced vibration belong to low-fre⁃
quency vibration in the vicinity of their respective
natural frequencies.

Fast Fourier transform of the signals collected by
acceleration sensors on rudder surface under differ⁃
ent mass center positions at specific speed v = 2.03
m/s is carried out, and the varying curves of heave
motion acceleration in frequency domain are shown
in Fig. 23. Moreover, fast Fourier transform of the sig⁃
nals collected by acceleration sensors on torsion bar
under different mass center positions at the same
flow velocity is conducted, and the varying curves of
torsional motion acceleration in frequency domain
are shown in Fig. 24.
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Fig.19 The varying characteristics of rudder system motion
frequency under different stiffness center positions
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Fig.20 The varying characteristics of heave motion acceleration
under different stiffness center positions（ v =2.03 m/s）
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Fig.21 The varying characteristics of torsion motion acceleration
under different stiffness center positions（ v =2.03 m/s）
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Fig.22 The varying characteristics of rudder system motion
frequency under different mass center positions
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According to the analysis of Fig. 23 and Fig. 24, it
can be seen that under the same flow velocity, the
larger the distance from mass center to stiffness cen⁃
ter is (the mass center is behind the stiffness center),
the larger the amplitude of rudder heave motion is,
while the amplitude of torsional motion is relatively
reduced. Therefore, the smaller the distance from
mass center to stiffness center is, the more favorable
the control of heave motion of rudder blade is.
4 Conclusions

Through establishing the experiment models of
flow-induced rudder system vibration with adjust⁃
able parameters, a series of experiments are carried
out. It can be found that experimental results are ba⁃
sically consistent with theoretical trends. The main
conclusions are as follows:

1) Increasing the support stiffness can significant⁃
ly reduce acceleration amplitude of heave vibration
in rudder system, so support stiffness can be in⁃
creased as much as possible in the design.

2) Although increasing the torsional stiffness can
reduce the acceleration amplitude of torsional vibra⁃

tion, it also increases the acceleration amplitude of
heave vibration. Therefore, reasonable selection of
torsional stiffness is critical in the design, and the
bigger does not mean the better.

3) The effect of stiffness center position on acceler⁃
ation amplitude of torsional vibration in rudder sys⁃
tem is not significant, but if stiffness center position
moves forward properly, acceleration amplitude of
heave vibration in rudder system can be significantly
reduced. Therefore, stiffness center position can be
properly moved forward under the premises of ensur⁃
ing system stability and related hydrodynamic and
structural performance.

4) The effect of mass center position on accelera⁃
tion amplitude of torsional vibration in rudder sys⁃
tem is not significant. If the mass center position is
properly moved forward at low-speed condition, ac⁃
celeration amplitude of heave vibration can be re⁃
duced.

In this study, calculation model of flow-induced
rudder system vibration is established, and theoreti⁃
cal calculation is carried out to analyze the influenc⁃
ing factors and the functional rules of low-speed flut⁃
ter of the rudder. In addition, the flow-induced vibra⁃
tion test is conducted to study the influencing factors
and rules of flow-induced rudder system vibration,
which can provide a reference for the design of
flow-induced rudder system vibration in engineering
development.

At the same time, it can be seen that due to the
limited test conditions, the equivalent reduced scale
of the model is large, and nonlinear factors such as
gap and friction cannot be treated completely and
equivalently in the test system, having certain influ⁃
ence on the test results. The experimental results
and theoretical calculation cannot be compared and
verified quantitatively. Therefore, it is necessary to
study the influence of nonlinear factors on the quanti⁃
fication of flow-induced vibration.
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舵系统流激振动影响因素及规律的理论与试验研究

肖清，胡刚义，谢俊超
中国舰船研究设计中心，湖北 武汉 430064

摘 要：流激舵系统引起的振动对水下航行体隐蔽性产生较大影响。为深入研究其振动特性，根据舵系统的结

构组成进行简化，建立系统二元线性颤振数学模型，确定低速颤振的产生条件，并获得低速颤振的主要影响因

素和作用规律。此外，在重力式水洞中开展舵模型流激振动试验，重点研究了支撑刚度、扭转刚度、质心和刚心

位置等参数变化对舵模型流激振动的影响。结果表明：在流体载荷激励下，舵系统结构设计对流激振动特性有

较大影响，通过对升沉运动与扭转运动频率之比、结构质量与附加质量之比、刚心、质心与弦中心的相对位置等

参数进行匹配设计，能够有效抑制舵系统流激振动。
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极端海况下船舶总纵极限强度可靠性计算方法

张增胤，赵耀
华中科技大学 船舶与海洋工程学院，湖北 武汉 430074

摘 要：船舶全海域大型化是一个发展趋势，因此船舶总纵极限强度可靠性计算中需要将极端波浪的影响参数

考虑在内。一般的载荷计算方法并没有考虑极端海况中出现的特殊波浪载荷的影响；另外对于可靠性分析，极

端载荷是更为复杂的随机变量，一般的船舶可靠性计算方法因为局限于某种特定分布，可能出现无法适用的问

题。选取极端海况中上浪、砰击和大幅纵摇等对船舶总纵波浪弯矩有较大影响的因素，从航行界限的角度出

发，将这些因素引入极端波浪弯矩的计算中，所得极端波浪海况下的波浪弯矩极值数据比常规波浪弯矩极值更

大。参考实验数据表明，考虑极端波浪海况的波浪弯矩计算方法能在一定程度上更加真实地反映船舶所受波

浪载荷；其次通过考察不同可靠性计算方法的特点，利用实例计算，给出极端海况下船舶总纵极限强度可靠性

计算方法的选取建议。
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